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は絶対的信条を信じない」（I do not believe in Belief.）という一文から始まって
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いる。これに続いて彼は以下のように述べている。
But this is an Age of Faith, and there are so many militant creeds that, in
self-defence, one has to formulate a creed of one’s own. Tolerance, good
temper and sympathy are no longer enough in a world which is rent by
religious and racial persecution, in a world where ignorance rules, and Science,
who ought to have ruled, plays the subservient pimp. Tolerance, good temper
and sympathy－they are what matter really, and if the human race is not to






























Personal relations are despised today. They are regarded as bourgeois
luxuries, as products of a time of fair weather which is now past, and we are
urged to get rid of them, and to dedicate ourselves to some movement or cause
instead. I hate the idea of causes, and if I had to choose between betraying


































送された講演「現代の課題」（“The Challenge of our Time,”Listener［April１１,
１９４６］）の冒頭でフォースターは自らの立場を次のように宣言している。
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“Temperamentally, I am an individualist. Professionally, I am a writer, and my
books emphasize the importance of personal relationships and the private life, for I





I belong to the fag-end of Victorian liberalism, and can look back to an
age whose challenges were moderate in their tone, and the cloud on whose
horizon was no bigger than a man’s hand. In many ways it was an admirable
age. It practised benevolence and philanthropy, was humane and intellectually
curious, upheld free speech, had little colour-prejudice, believed that
individuals are and should be different, and entertained a sincere faith in the
progress of society. The world was to become better and better, chiefly




































３１,１９４１］）の中で，“In public affairs, in the rebuilding of civilization, something
much less dramatic and emotional is needed, namely tolerance.”（TC ,４４）と述べ
ている。すなわち「文明の再建には，感情とはあまり縁のない〈寛容の精神〉
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を持つことが必要だ」というのである。つまり，「どんな相手でも，何事に対
しても我慢して，共同体や企業，階級，民族の再建に当たるしかない」（“This
［Tolerance］is the sound state of mind which we are looking for. This is the only
force which will enable different races and classes and interests to settle down
















. . . it is very easy to see fanaticism in other people, but difficult to spot in
oneself. Take the evil of racial prejudice. We can easily detect it in the
Nazis ; their conduct has been infamous ever since they rose to power. But
we ourselves－are we guiltless ? We are far less guilty than they are. Yet is
there no racial prejudice in the British Empire ? Is there no colour question ?
（TC ,４６）





















まだ生きていた１９６６年に出版された研究書，『洞窟と山』（The Cave and the
















Forster’s only continuously productive period as an artist was the decade
between１９０２and１９１２, when all of his published fiction except A Passage to
India was written. Passage（１９２４）was a kind of sport, the Indian summer of
a talent that had shown marked faintness and weariness even before World War
I. The novel was a superb flowering, but it was an end, not a beginning.
With it the poetry stopped－though not absolutely－and the literary and social
criticism began. There were, to be sure, other writings : histories,
biographies, pageants, reviews, librettos, radio talks, letters. But they were










バンク（P. N. Furbank）のもの（E. M. Forster : A Life,２vols）がある。この本
はニコラ・ボーマン（Nicola Beauman）の『モーガン：E. M.フォースターの









This biography tries to answer a question : where did E. M. Forster’s novels
come from ? How was it that a ‘provincial of settled habits’ wrote five of the
greatest novels in our language before he was thirty-five and his sixth before he



































１２ 言語文化研究 第２６巻 第１号
In １８４０ John Stuart Mill declared that “Every Englishman of the present
day is by implication either a Benthamite or a Coleridgean.” It is a brilliant
oversimplification, not only describing an age’s self-division but also
suggesting that division itself, self-alienation, is the essential character of that



























Forster’s concern, like Coleridge’s, is with restoring the nymphs, guarding
them against further harm, and creating conditions in which they can flourish.
To Forster, man’s loss of respect for his own naive experience, the withering
of his capacity for wonder, the repression of feeling, and the denial of his
myth-making powers are deadly serious matters. He has no plan of action
（beyond the wish fulfillments of art）for bringing the nymphs back or for
removing the barges, but he is convinced that somehow poetry must be joined
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明する。
If Victorian writers agreed upon one thing, it was that their age was ugly .
But the ugliness had political, social, and economic roots ; it could not be
corrected by pretty pictures or by books with happy endings, and it could not
be decorated out of existence. Some artists were drawn to socialism ; some
translated their esthetic objectives into commercial and popular terms ; most
became part-time economists, political theorists, social critics. But nearly all









ー・アーノルド（Matthew Arnold）である。ストーンが，“While still a young
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Coleridge, as Forster notes,“wrote all his best poetry when he was a
young man of twenty-five, in a single year,”after which a slow paralysis of





















This division has shown itself in a dramatic way : Forster published no
fiction after１９２４, when A Passage to India appeared. When he was forty-
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five the“poetry”virtually ceased and gave way to prose ; the artist turned
critic. “I somehow dried up after the Passage,”he wrote. “I wanted to write
but did not want to write novels.”If that kind of statement were peculiar to
Forster, it would be nothing more than a confession of a personal failure. But
it is not peculiar to him ; it echoes a dozen similar confessions from the last














Those two great historical changes－the passing of the countryside and the
passing of the Victorian family－were main forces drawing Forster from fiction
to exposition, from poetry to prose. “I don’t fret over the changes in the
world I grew up in. But I can’t handle them,”he wrote. Near the conclusion
of Howards End the“red rust,”the smog of London, is seen on the horizon, a
not-too-distant threat（in space or time）to the still unravaged countryside. The
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of the Victorian family）である，と述べている。ここで彼にとっての「家族」
とは，まず，母と子の二人だけとなった彼自身の家族を指す。もう一つはスト
ーンの“the family as a value, as a symbol of a certain kind of integrity”（CM ,
１５）という言葉が示唆しているように，ある種のまとまりのある集団または価
値観を象徴するような「家族」，及びその家族の住む家そのものを指している。










were living symbols of an emotional and spiritual security that he had only tasted in





Life at Battersea Rise was to him［Forster］a moving demonstration of how, in
the right circumstances,“private decencies can be transmitted to public affairs.”
Another part of what Forster means by the passing of the family is the

















の言葉が公表されたのは１９８５年に出版された Selected Letters of E. M. Forster
に於いてであった。彼の友人の Siegfried Sassoon宛の手紙文の中の次の一節が
それである。
I shall never write another novel after it［A Passage to India］－my patience
with ordinary people has given out. But I shall go on writing. I don’t feel














の第２８章を“It was to be the central fact of Morgan’s life : that he wrote no more


















Many other reasons have, over the years, been put forward for Morgan’s
ceasing to write novels, most frequently that the world after the１９１４－１８war
was a new one that he felt unable to understand with the depth necessary for
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the novelist’s vision. But the overriding reason was well understood by
Morgan himself : ‘weariness of the only subject that I both can and may treat’.
He was bored of writing about heterosexuality, bored of being unhappily
homosexual and not being able to write about it ; and, as he wrote in a private
memoir, ‘I have never tried to turn a man into a girl, as Proust did with
Albertine, for this seemed derogatory to me as a writer. Although great art
notoriously springs from unhappiness, the source of Morgan’s misery was not
something that he could－publicly－express. Then, when he was happier,
he lacked the impetus to write. His friend Noel Annan was to remark : the
reason why he lacked it was ‘that people write very often out of unhappiness
and that in the１９２０s he found a new kind of personal happiness’. This was




てはM.マリー（Middleton Murry）の“the planning of Mr. Forster’s next novel








自身の“I have nothing more to say”といった言葉に言及したり，“England and
the world had both changed so much that he［Forster］could no longer embrace
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TC Two Cheers for Democracy（London : Edward Arnold,１９５１）
CM The Cave and the Mountain : A Study of E. M. Forster（London : Oxford
UP,１９９６）
M Morgan : A Biography of E. M. Forster（Sceptre edition,１９９４）
SE Selected Letters of E. M. Forster Vol. II（Cambridge, Massachusetts :
Harvard UP,１９８５）
注
１）Cf. E. M. Forster,“What I Believe,”in Two Cheers for Democracy. （London : Edward
Arnold,１９５１）の全文。
２）小野寺健「怠惰を認めることについて―― E. M.フォースター覚書８，『E. M.フォース
ター著作集第８回第６巻月報』（１９９５年１月），５頁
３）同上書，７頁
４）Cf. E. M. Forster,“Tolerance,”in Two Cheers for Democracy. （London : Edward Arnold,
１９５１）, p.４４.
５）Ibid ., pp.４４－５.
６）Nicola Beaumanは本書の「序文」で“I have opted for the more intimate ‘Morgan’ rather than





８）Wilfred Stone, The Cave and the Mountain : A Study of E. M. Forster（London : Oxford UP,
１９６６）, p.８.
９）Ibid ., p.８.
１０）Nicola Beauman, Morgan : A Biography of E. M. Forster（London : Hodder & Stoughton,
１９９３; Sceptre edition１９９４）, p.３３４.
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